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Typical low water view along the banks of the upper Quequechan, strewn with 
refuse 

tow water view of lower end of Quequechan River, showing the unsanitary ex
posed fiats 

Fall River's Proposed Water Supply System 

T HE highly industrial city of Fall River, Mass., 
is to·day confronted with a proposed plan for 

one of its public improvements that will involve a 
cost of $3,000,000. Although the plan has not yet been 
actually approved by the city government, the unique
ness of the project from an engineering viewpoint 
draws great interest to it. 

The Fall River project has to do with the improve
ments of the Quequechan, a little stream that runs 
through the heart of the municipality. This stream 
is the outlet of a large lake and the industrial water 
supply to many mills; it falls more than 100 feet in its 
course of les8 than 2 miles and, from beginning to end, 
it is a business brook. 

Watuppa Pond was in Indian and Colonial times the 
largest body of fresh water in Massachusetts. It has 
been divided into two parts and the city 
of Fall River draws its drinking water 
from the north pond, while the south 
pond furnishes industrial water for the 
mills along the Quequechan. Under rights 
which antedate the formation of the Com· 
monwealth of Massachusetts, a private 
corporation controls the water in the 
south pond and its tributaries, the fiow 
through the Quequechan, drainage rights 
on the watershed of the stream and. fi.ow· 
age rights along the banks of the little 
river. 

' ... : . 

the owners, so that very little if any reclaiming of the 
fiats of the Quequechan has been done. 

The care of the Quequechan has been conspicuous 
generally by its absence. Along its banks are located 
something like fifty mill buildings belonging to about 
thirty companies. The mills draw water for use in the 
condensers of their engines-and for other industrial 
uses-and discharge it again into the stream, which in 
summer by constant use touches a temperature of 140 
deg., and is consequently unfit for condensing purposes. 

Many of the mills have no connections with the sewer 
system of the city and use cesspools, the overflow from 
which, at least, comes into the river. The surface 
drainage of the district, 2 or 3 square miles of which 
is the residential section for Fall River, is divided. 
Some of it comes into the stream without apology, while 
in other places it is directed into the sanitary sewers. 

SURFAC~ WATER 

The result of such a group of unfortunate cit-cum
stances has been a contaminated river which has at
tracted the attention of the State Health Department. 
Flats are regularly exposed in times of low water, as 
the illustrations show, in places with unsightly levels 
of black mud or coyered with the rank vegetation which 
the" ripeness" of the soil favors. The proximity of 
the brook to the residential section has made it a resort 
for boy and men bathers, the warm water conducing 
to bodily comfort. 

Neglect of the Quequechan has resulted in another 
phase of Fall River's difficulties, namely, that the silt 
of surface drainage and otlier debris has so filled the 
valley bottom that the bed of the stream has been ele
vated. The outlet from the lake is over a bar, and it 
is true tha t the actual amount of water flowing in the 
stream is less than it was a century ago. 

It may be seen that the situation is 
very complicated. The ·State Health De
partment is moving towards the abate
ment of the nuisances of the Quequechan, 
and this must infallibly be done. The 

. municipality is beginning to realize that 
with its growth in population continued 
for another five years, it will face a water 
famine in any subsequent dry season. 

The state, further, is refusing to allow 
the surface drainage of the valley to enter 
the south pond, so that there is enforced 
the necessity of providing means of run
ning if off to tide water. This drainage 
is eventually for an area of 5 miles of 
hillsides rising in one half a mile to 100 
feet above the stream. With houses and 
streets this will mean a rapid run-off and 
for an ultimate quantity in a heavy storm 

The city in using the north pond for its 
dome8tic supply does this with the limita
tion that the mills may not suffer for 
water. It is stipulated that the level of 
the north pond shall follow that of the 
south pond to within 1 inch. There is 
a minimum at about 4 feet below full 
pond level, where the north pond may be 
conserved. The result of this bargain is 
that the city is debarred from the usual 
and necessary conservation practices of 
reservoirs for domestic use. It is not 
permitted to reserve the excess precipita
tion of one season for use in a dry time, 
which is good common sense, for in the 

~-illijlii.~ii~~i~~I~~~~~~~ of hundreds of millions of gallons a day. 
Tl1is was and is the general situation in 

• . - - .. Fall River, and the citizens through legis-

......... . ' _ . ~ • ..:.. ___ •••. : ... :-.- : • • -:-:-:- • ••• < •• ~ •• :.: • ••• •• ; •• ~(.~~.~ •• ; -:-.~_. ~ • .-..: " . : ~~~:pp:ec~:~dsthaendaP6~~~~::!n o~i~~; 
. ~ ---:-;--_ .. Commission, with wide scope and large 

Cross-sectional view of the proposed Fall River triple-conduit structure 
powers, hoping through it to solve the 
problems. The Commission somewhat 

interim the mills have needed the water and it has been 
drawn off through the south pond. The city has at 
great expense sought to preserve the purity of its sup
ply by reservations along the shores and spends money 
to divert contaminated sources from its reservoir. Yet 
on demand it must deliver a billion or more gallons 
of this precious water each year for the uses of the 
mills in their work. 

A second bargain made nearly a century ago with 
the same controlling corporation affects the flowage 
rights along the shores of the stream. The filling of the 
land is under restrictions and at considerable cost to 

These, however, have not the capacity to care for the 
quick run-off of so large an area, so that they have 
storm-water outlets into the river. Then in one place 
at least, a sewer comes frankly into the stream, and 
then again at various points outhouses have overhung 
the banks, but this nuisance has in part been abated 
since evidence in the way of photographs presented 
conditions as they are. To add to the discouraging 
situation the fi.ats and the stream have been used with
out authority for the quiet disposal of refuse, the 
presence and amount of which the illustrations clearly 
indicate. 

more than a year ago retained Fay, Spof
ford and Thorndike of Boston for consulting engineers, 
and the plans have been evolved in the comparatively 
short interval. The report was required by law to be 
in the hands of the City CounCil on ()ctober 1, and it 
was made public by consideration at the session of this 
body on October 4. 

The features of the plan for getting rid of all the 
difficulties at once include for the central item a great, 
three-way conduit, the channels being one above an
other like the fioors in a house. In fact, it might be 
described as a big factory structure of reinforced con-

(Ooncluded on page 366) 
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DODGE BROTHERS 
MDTOR CAR 

more than 
of these 

In nine months 
$25,000,000 worth 

have been bought 
American people 

still our one problem is 
satisfy the demand. 

cars 
the 

by 
and 

to 

Extraordinary claims have not, as you 
know. played any part in creating this 
demand. which must therefore be dlrect~ 
\y d ... e to the performance of the car. 

The motor Is 3G-35 horsepower. 
The prIce of the Tour!n&" Car or Road.ter 

complete is $785 (f.o.b. Detroit) 
Canndlao prl"" $1100 (add tre1aht ttom Detroit) 

DODGE BROTHERS. DETROIT' 

LET'TECLA'DEVELOPIT! 
For OY~r tb~ J'l!Iare Europl!!an m-Qtorillts han, 

hftn 8',e,ttllllS from 10,000 to l!t. OOO ruilcl bU," of 
th~ir It.irol by " h&I.f aolln8" tbeJll wit.h StcId 
Studde-4 Tre&do. 

In. el~ht 1nOnthJl ovett 20,000 Am~rlnD IMtor
hlt.s bue followed their example ~nd.....o a4vlng 
.GO to $200 a ,"n.r 'n ,11"0 npenloO. 

We Deliver Free :i'~~!'.."a:' p~~:; 

Electrical and mechanical devices 
develo~ and built by experts, 
InventIOns designed, tested, perfec
ted. Patent Office models. Special 
machinery and fine instruments 
designed and constructed. Experi
mental work, especially rai!road 
signalling, and Radio. Also auto
mobile specialties. 

... pun and lot:roo be the jud~ , J)or.ble 
Trt&d.a do~hlo the Uto ot fOur titn and ~ .old 
undll!f .. alpe ... ga.ara.ntae lor I5,OOG miha 
W1tho~ })uQ ct'l1re. AppUIN1 in your Own 
rlU"llIe in thirl}' hlinutn.. 

Special Discount r~~~~ C~r~:'~::'~ 
tECU ELECTRICAL LABORATORY 

fir-atl1\ipmcnttiirecttrom '.ctory. A l1Ottct.l "'111 
get. fuU In(otmatlon .l!l.ftd .&lnpl~ wit.hin a w('otk. 
State Blze of Urea. Dou·t w .. tt-wrlt6 \04.&,. 

TilE <:(lIAlR.lOO TIRR .. LIlATIIBR UO. 
10(8 Tr~4 lUd .... b~n""',.. C~lo. o.PLJ'e,. 80" 
ft, CIlI~.I'Q. ..10 Wooh,ortb "Id&,., !lew York 

Consulting Electrical and 
Mechanical Engineers 

DETROIT, MICH. 

Ordinary concrete takes up water like blotting paper. Result: 
damp, spotted, unsightly walls, and possible disintegration. 

Bay State~~! Coating 
is weatherproof-it seals the holes in concrete, 
stucco, plain cement and brick agaillSt rain 
and snow. It is permanent protection. 

"Bay State" preserves the distinctive texture 
of concrete. It comes in white and a variety 
or beautiful tints, enabling you to obtain rich, 
artistic effects. It is for all kinds of buildinp
houses, bungalows, schools, mills and factories. 
Made fot interiors, too. 

Write for booklet 10. If you intend build
ing, we11 be glad to send you sample can of 
"Bay State," free. When you write, say what 
tint you prefer. 

WADSWORTH, HOWLAND I: CO., lac. 
8011011, M .... 

Paint anti Va,ni./I Malt ••• 
N .... y ~rk 0IIi .. : 
~'~ 

TJUs pMJeJ ahow8 why 0J"dJ.]. 
ntuy cement absorbs water_.,-

der and the outlet cbam ber; tbls differ
ence of pressure-<mly a few ounces per 
square incb-belng fixed by the exact 
weight of the moving element and the 
Ill'en of the piston on which the difference 
in pressure acts. The movillg element 
rises until the weh;ht Is exactly sup
ported by the dlfl'erence In pressure; the 
l,istons and rod then Iloatlllg In static 
balance in a position correspun{ling ex
actly to the volurue of air flowing, the 
number of holes exposed and the .height 
of the top of the rod in the sight glass. 
The dIv!slons of the scale plate nre (';I1i
orated by comparison with a standardized 
Instrument to read corrcetly. 

The new meter ls not a "elo('ity meter 
which would give readings proportional 
to the square of the volume flowing. In
stead, It Is a direct volume gage with a 
uniform scale on whicll 1 cubic foot Is 
represented by the same distance wbether 
working at low or Mgh capacity. The 
loss of pressure represented by the ill
sertion of a meter of this kind in a 
pipe line is so slight t.hat it cannot he 
detected by a gage. The meter is not 
injured by a 110\'1" in excess of · its meter
ing capacity. 

FaU River's Proposed Water Supply 
System 

(Continued fram pa·ge 353.) 

crete, without doors, windows or trans
verse plll"titions, a mile and a half long, 
while its width and height are approxi
mately equal, about 25 feet. III magni
tude it is equivalent to a twtrtrnck sub
way of eqUIl! length. From this to tide 
water there Is planned an outlet sewer of 
rounded outlines about 6 feet square and 
three quarters of a 111i1e in length. This 
it ","ill probably be ll~essal"y to cut 
through the foundation granite of the 
city. 

The three channels of the main conduit 
will be devoted, as the sceUon diagl'am 
suggests, to the cold water supply for the 
mllls, the warm water return from the 
condensers, and the surface drainage. As 
tlte district increases in population, the 
sewage can be cared for by a trulJk sewer 
in the foundations of the conduit, and 
other utilities, such as gas and electric 
wires, can readily be placed in the walls 
of the conduit if it should prove ex
pedient. 

The cold wnter conduit is to be at the 
hottom of the structure, a single or 
(lidded channel with a cross section of 
about 110 square feet at the intake and 
one half that size at the lower, closed, 
end. It will be level, the pond pressure 
keel)iug it filled. 

The warm water return, the uppermost 
c:ttnal, will haYe a gentle pitch back ttr 
wards the south pond, about 2 feet to the 
mUe, its capacity increasing as It nears 
the pOJld. The water will enter· all ' oil
separating basIn, and thence through a 
cooliug basin which will be large enough 
to bold about one half the day's discharge 
into the south pond. The afternoon's re
turn it is proposed to hold here through 
the night. 'l'he basin, which will be ex
cavated in flats and waste shore land, wHl 
be eight acres in extent and abont 6 feet 
deep. 

The central conduit, thnt for surface 
drainage, will have a cross section of 120 
square feet, and will be t-"8IJable of han
dling the surface discharge of the area, 
estimated In the must violeut rains to be 
sume hundreds of mUliolls of gallons. It 
will conncet at the inward end with the 
outfall sewer, and this with its steep pitch 
can ~>arry away all that the conduit will 
receive. The canal Is level and is stopped 
at the pond end by a half-height partition. 
In cases of great emergency the surface 
water can here be dIscharged into the 
south pond, making of tbe whole construe· 
tlon a conduit flowing four ways at once. 
It will serve also as emergency outlet for 
floods In the pond. These, at the present 
time, with the Quequechan as all outlet, 
flood the sbores with more or les~ injury 
til property. The drainage canal under 
such circumstances will be occupied for 
a few hours In caring for the storm water 
as it falls, the run-oil' to it being enor
mously qnick, and when this has abated 
the pond wlil be beginning to feel the 
effects of the precipitation on its water-
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'PATENTS 
If you hav. an invention whicb you with to 
patent you can write fully and frcely to MUDD 
fd Co. for advice in .... ltard to the beot way of 
obtaining protection. Please oend .1:etcb ... or a 
model of your invention and • description of 
the device., explaining it. operation. 
All communiCAtions are strictly confidential. 
Our VWlt practice. extending Over a period of 
mOre than seventy yearS, enables us ill many cue. 
to advise in reltard to patentability without 
any ""'penae to tbe client. Our Hand Book on 
Patent. i. sent lree on request. This explain. our 
metbod •. terml, etc .• in regard to PATENTS. 
TRADE MARKS. FOREIGN PATENTS, etc. 

All patent. BCcurecl tbrougb us are de.eribed 
-without coot to the patentee: in the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, 

MUNN & COMPANY 
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¥~: ti:'r~u~;.;.~;. ~g a':;'.,,::~d ~~~rl~b~'::w;V &,~ ~~ 
Clark; Street, Chicago, U. S • .A. 

INVENTIONS MARK£I'EIJ 
THIS COMPANY'S PrinCipal nustn~ .. I. to develop 

tor the market original Qnd patented product. or Its 
own Laboratories. Ita Sales Department will cOl1lltder 
out.lde patented InventioWl. Send COllY or plltent with 
.tamp" for retun), McCormick Laooratorlell, )lcCor
m1ck Manufacturing CO'I )Jayton. Ohio. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
COMMERCIALIZE YOUR PATENTS, and get your 
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Veeder 
SMAll SET BACK 

Counters 
(Ratchet or Revolutioll) 

RESET TO ZERO BY A SINGLE TIJRN 
These counters ' are just as high 
grade as our large counters, but 
are lower in price. Price $4· 
It will pay you to Veederize your ma
chinery and know just what is going on. 
Any mechanical engineer. will tell you 
that the word Veeder stands for the best 
constructed and most accurate connt-
ing devices in the world. 
Cyclometers, Odometers, 
Tachometers, Fine Die 
Castings, and all kinds 
of counters. 

Veeder Mfg. Co. 
18 Sargenl St., Hartrord Conn. 

~ Magical Apparatus 
~ Orand Book Oat<UOg. Over 700 engrav. 
Inp 25c. }>IU'IOI' TriCks CatalOg Free. 
MARTINKA &r CO .. M .. ufaclllren, 493 SillllA ••• u. Hew York 

Each Investment 
that you make should be purchased through 
a 'pe<:iali,t in that particular sec uri t y. 

When you buy 

6% Municipal Bonds 
remember that we specialize in County Obli. 
gations and ,YOU get individual attention and 
satisfaction from 

M. H. CUTTER & COMPANY 
£.tabli.hed 1908 

209 South !..salle St .• CHICAGO, ILL. 
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LATHES AND SMALL TOOLS 

"STAR"FootaDdPo~" Ser ew Cutt.og 

~~:F:!d LA TUES 
For FiDe, ACClIraie Work 

Send lor Catalogue B 

SENECA FALLS MFG. CO 
695 Watu Street 

5one<a fall .. N. Y .. U. S. A. 

Friction Disk Drill 
FOR UGHT WORK 

Ha. The,e Great AJvanlo..e •• 
Tbe .:Ip<= t.:d (,.lin be ill~ lalltly cl l.n.:r-I from 0 lo 1600 
",·ithout 'II toppill,t ur 511iHill3r!: belts. Pow~r IIIppllcd C'IO 
be IfradQauxl. lo c lr j "e~ wilu f:q lu l lafety. [be .malle1! 
or l:affett d rill. witll t ll i UI faut:e a wotlderful C'COn OQl)' 
in lime :and fr~",( Iillfi llif in dritt breakare. 

Send (or Drill Cota/ollu. 

W. F. & Jno. Barnes Company 
E,ubJiahcd 1812 

1999 Ruby Street Roekford. Dlinoio 

Strong Patent 
Diamond Holder 

The up-to-the-minute Holder-wIth six 
points and a "shock absorber." Worth 
knowilll! about. Send for circular. 

MONTGOMERY & CO., Tool Mongers 
105·107 Fulton Street New York City 

SPECIAL MACHINERY 

[[!ljwWH:II~rg COI'litlil Hugllle!!, Brewers' 
and Bottlers' Machlnerr. 

The VIL TER MFG. CO. 
899 Clinton Stree •• Milwault... W u. 

EXJ!!rj~~~~!!.~~~~d~~e~~}l':!!~k 
IDv,entlon8 Developed. 

Sp~laJ Tool, VIes. Gellr Cuttlullr. Etc.. 

HENRY ZURR, 32-34 Fruklort St, New York Cit, 

RUBBER Expert Manufacturen 
FiDe Jobbiae Work 

PARKER, STEARNS & CO., 
286·300 Sheffield Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Who Can Use This New 
Product With Unusual 
Physical Properties? 
A few years ago a chemist working In tbe 

l&.bor&.tory of the manufacturers of Tangle
foot Fly P&.per, develoved II. prOduct tb&.t bas 
a very unusual pbysfcal property - and It 
would seem there must be mlmy places In 
tbe arts or m..nufactures wbere suell a prod
uct. Is needed. 

Its remarkable physical property is thlLt it 
will remain sficl.:V or msGid when fullV eZp(Jsed 
to the wind. sun, rajn. etc .. from len /0 Iwen/v 
times as long as anll other knolD7l substance, 

Its long continued pllablllty should make It 
valuable to till crat:k.B In cement or &.ny valu&.ble 
timbers exposed. to the we&.ther, such as piles. 
Also (or maklng riveted Iron work tight 118 In 
boats. ta.nks. etc .• It should prove useful, and 
In dilllcult problems of waterproofing. 

The gubsta.nce has been named Tree Tangle
Coot because it haa round quite an .exteuslve 
use 38 a banc1lng mo.terlal for trees to pre
vent the ascent or InjuriOUS caterpillars or 
other Insect.s, particularly gypsy and brown· 
t&il moths, tussock. moths. ca.nkerworms, fall 
web-worms. ..nts. etc. It Is also the best 
possible application arter pruning or tree 
surgery. It will wII.terproot a wound 01' 
even the crotch or an old tree when notblng 
else will do It, 

The manuf&cturers invite correspondence 
from anyone wbo might be Interested.. 

THE O. &; W. THUM CO., GraDd Rapid., Mich. 
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shed, and this in turn can be cared for 
absolutely by tue same channel . 

The connections between the mUis and 
the great conduit will be triple in pre· 
cisely the same way. There will be nar
row conduits about as high as the main 
one, delivering water under pressure for 
condenser use at the bottom, returning 
warm water from the condensers at the 
top, with storm·water drains for the mills 
Iln9 yards between and in addition the 
mill sewer for such establ1shmellts a 
hm:e no present sewer connections. 

'rhe advantages of this novel construc· 
tion will strike the engineer at once. There 
Rre th!'('(! functions to be performed. It 
would be the customary method to lay 
couduits independently side by side, aud 
\lima Ily In cities as separate constructions 
at different times, each with its OWII 

large cost figures. This planning is, how
ever, a true evolution arising from the 
featUl'es of the case, and affording im· 
pOl'tant economy by tile triple use of Ule 
single construction! 

'1'0 take better advantage of the ~outh 
pond for a m1l1 pond and to increase its 
storage capacity, the encineers propose to 
double the depth of the outlet and make 
it drain to S feet below full pond level 
instead of about 4 feet which it does now. 
Under these conditions the cold water to 

be distl'ihuted by gravity must be In a 
"Ipe 01' conduit that is low. If it were an 
open contIult the cold water supply would 
he a stream In its bottom. On the other 
hand, to deliver the warm water back to 
the south pond this conduit nlUst be at a 
slight elevation nbo\'e tile surface of the 
la ke. When these two conduits are placE'(] 
one above the other the space between 
them Is just where it ought to be for 
surface drainage, Its bottom below the 
pl'esent levels of the stream. 

The engineer will also be struck by the 
conservation idea ot the warm water reo 
turn. But for the oil and a little grit that 
it Illay pick up in doing its work, the con· 
denser water is as good as ever for In· 
dustrial purposes, and It is here possible 
to use it over a nd over agaIn. The cutting 
down of the outlet will increase hy about 
70 per cent the storage capacity of the 
south pond, and taken with the return 
condenser water the engineers are able ttl 
aSSUl'e to the mills a supply of 20,000,000 
gallons U flay of cold, clean water for every 
working day in the year, and this without 
the need of making any draft whatever 
on the north pond or drinking supply. 

At the )H'esent time in the freshets, 
whIch there are no means of controlling, 
a much as 1;;0,000 gallons II. day have 
passed down the Quequechan, by far the 
greatest part going to waste, and on the 
other hand the summer fiow runs as low 
as 5,000,000 gallons a day. nder the 
latter conditions the mills have been sllOrt 
of water, ' they have suffered _ injury 
through the dirty water taken in the s11a)· 
low stream and have indeed heen shut 
down fot' what has been asserted to be 
a shortage of water. And this has hap
pened within 2 miles of a lake contain· 
ing billions of gallons ot water exactly 
suited to mill uses. 

There are numerous other detalls in 
connection with the plannlngs, but it is 
not necessary to enumerate them here. 

An economic advantage when the can· 
duit shall have been bullt Is that it will 
require a strip a few feet in width only 
in the middle of what are flOW extended, 
offensive fiats. These fiats constitute the 
nuisance that the State Health Depart· 
ment has dt'creed must be abated. It Is 
proposed, tllerefore, to fill in the flats by 
a wholesale method that will not prove 
costly. The region is level land In the 
heart of a husy mill district and there 
will be gained from the unproductive flats 
an area of 150 acres, wllere land is prac
tically sold by the foot. 

Another feature that bas not yet been 
touched ullon Is the better railway facill· 
ties which tile filling of the fiats will 
assure. At tlle present moment a raHway 
on a trestle runs down the centre of these 
!Iats. Although its tracks all but touch 
the corners of 30 or 40 mills, stin there 
are only 3 or 4 of the enUre lot that 
have sidings or spurs. However, there 
will be a Spill' track into every faeton' 
the moment the filling Is completed. 

Oxy-Acety/ene Welding and Cutting 

Did for 75 cents 
.wbat would have 
cost $7.50 

Every manufacturer of metal work. 
and every repair shop, should know 
the boundless possibilities of economy 
through uniting metal parts by oxy
acetylene welding inatead of by older 
methods. 

One railroad shop saved $5,000.00 
in a single month on repair work alone. 

W elding branch into ).in. double txlra heavy pipe In your factory, in gour repair shop. 
for hydm ulic """'<t, 3.800 lb • . 10 Ihe sq. in .. tUm i- there is a profitable place for this re
naling " r" fi lling with threaded j oints and w"s~ markable, low-c.ost proceas. I( you 
q"tnl possibilily o/ le'</<ug •• Welding cost . 7,5 cents. 
" T " jilling COSI, 17.s0. cannot find that place. give us a chance 

• to find it. 

Necessary equipment is not expensive. We furnish 
high grade apparatus for $60; acetylene service extra. 
Adaptable for oxy-acetylene .cutting with the addition 
of special cutting apparatus. 

Prest-O-Lite Acetylene Service 
furnishes the highest grade 
of Dissolved Ace tylene 
(ready-made carbide gas) 
in portable cylinders. Used 
as conveniently as cylinders 
of oxygen. Saves I a r g e 

initial outlay and heavy 
depreciation of m a kin g 
crude acetylene in carbide 
generators. Per f e c t I Y 
dried, cleaned and purified 
-makes better welds and 
is cheaper to use. 

Write today for valuable engineering data on oxy-acetylene welding 
and cutting-how others have saved time and money in repair and 
manufacturing operations. Large profits f?r job welders. Write 
about it. Thoroughly illustrated book free on request. 

The Prest 0 LIOte Co Inc 8JOSpeedw8', lNDIANAPOUS, IND. 
- - • , • 53 Branches and Cllara:ing Plan 18 

Tire WO,[J'3 Largw- Mak,trs of Dlu%ea Acdy/em 

.•.. 

. . 

·Smi,~h .. &:. 
We<sso'n ': 
Aut~matic . 

A safe pistol for the home 
with two real safety devices 
The Smith & Wesson Automatic is safe. 

\Ve did not offer it for sale until we had made 
it safe enough to satisfy those who hesitated to 
have pistol protection for home and family . 

There are two real safety devices-it fires when 
you mean to--never .before. 

Built strong and accurately-like other Smith
& Wesson Pistols-' that's still more safety. 

Easy to load; easy to aim; easy to 
without removing any screws. 

• 
Ask your dealer to show you 
the special features of the 
Smith & Wesson Automatic. 
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